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Reconstruction of Alar Lining and Nostril Base by Oral Mucosal Flap Based on Muscular Pedicle

Ayman Farah1 MD, Osama Al-Shahat1 MD, Yasser Helmy1,2 MD and Ibrahim Eldosoky2 MD

Abstract

Background: Nostril base and Alar wings are forming the major part of the nasal vestibule. This study proposes an innovative technique for functional restoration of alar lining and nostril base by myomucosal oral flap. It also evaluates the functional and aesthetic results of this technique after reconstruction of the nostril and alar subunits.

Patients and Methods: Case series study for the proposed technique. Study duration is one year, from January 2018 till 2019. Each patient followed for 6 months. Study setting is a university-based plastic surgery practice. Twelve Patients were complaining of unilateral nasal opening distortion due to scars. They included in consecutive sample. Proposed technique was operated on patients who underwent nostril base and Alar lining reconstruction. Objective morphological analysis is done for; the nasal width, mid-columella alar curvature distance, inter-axial angle and two nostril axis angles as well as the comparison of nasal pattern. Subjective analysis of patient's rating for breathing and aesthetic satisfaction level was reported.

Results: Functional and aesthetic outcomes were achieved from excellent to good. Breathing from the reconstructed nasal opening returned to the normal pre-scarring status in all cases.

Conclusion: To our knowledge, this article proposes a new innovative technique for functional reconstruction of Alar lining and nostril base by oral mucosal flap based on muscular pedicle. It could be a reliable, simple and straightforward technique.

Keywords: Functional; Reconstruction; Alar and Nostril subunits; muscular pedicle; oral mucosa.

INTRODUCTION

Nasal opening is the beginning of nasal passage and upper respiratory system. Its vestibule is bounded medially by the columella, laterally by the Alar wings in each side and inferiorly by the nasal sill or the nostril.1,2 Any scarring, masses or distortions in the nasal entrance are result definitely in partial to complete obstruction of the airway passage.3 Local flap reconstruction procedures usually have a difficult technicality to restore the inner lining of the nose and each procedure has its own indication and complication.4,5,6

Morphological Anatomy: Nasal width is usually equal to the inter-canthal distance or beyond by 2 mm.3,4 Three angles are join together to form the functional equilateral pyramid or triangle for the nasal base view. They are one inter-axial angle and two Nostril axis angles.1 Inter-axial angle is the result of meeting of the two nostril axes. The two nostril–axis angles are the result of meeting of one nostril axis with the tangential sub-nasal line (sn) at alar fold or curvature level (ac). The land mark for the alar base insertion to the lip is a subalare (shb). Each angle in this triangle is 60 degrees, they are two nostril-axis angle and one inter-axial angle. (Figure 1)

There are three common patterns of the nostril types according to the basal shape with ethnic variations. They are classified as; long (leptorrhine), narrow or medium (mesorrhine), and the short broad nose (platyrhine).3
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Fig. 1: shows the morphological landmarks for the base of the nose.

In Symmetric Nostrils; the mid-columella to each alar curvature distance should be equal. This distance is usually distorted in case of presence of scars in nostril and alar lining. This article proposes a new innovative technique to achieve simple, matching and straightforward functional lining for the nostril and Ala. Study shows the functional outcome of Alar lining and Nostril base by oral myo-mucosal Flap.

PATIENTS AND METHODS

Twelve cases complaining of scarring and distortion of the nasal entrance at one side only, were included in this case series study. 8 males and 4 females are included, their average age is 27 years old. The cause of scarring was post burn complication in 6 cases, post-operative in 4 cases and post traumatic in 2 cases. Consents for surgery and photography were obtained from all patients as well as the approval of institutional ethical committee. Each patient was followed up for 6 months post-operative. Objective and subjective outcome analysis were done for all patients.

Objective analysis included pre-operative and post-operative measurements of; the nasal width, mid-columella alar curvature distance (MC-NC), inter-axial angle (IAA) and two nostril axis angles (NAA) as well as the comparison of nasal pattern and review of complications. (Table1)

Subjective analysis was evaluated by questionnaire in form of patient's rating for breathing and aesthetic satisfaction level.

Technique: (Figures 2-6)

Under general anesthesia after sterilization and marking of the scar area, injection of adrenaline to saline solution 1:200000 is performed in withdrawal caution before injections. Then excision of the scar area in nostril or the lining Ala, is followed by measuring of the resultant defect in mm. Flap is drawn in the inner surface of the ipsilateral upper lip and designed in transversely oriented rectangle; its length is double the width and its width is equal to the recipient site defect. Usually the flap length is equal to the summation of patient's lateral incisor and canine width. Cutting is done through the mucosa in all sides of the flap as well as the muscles in tangential inclusion of orbicularis oris muscle (OO) in cut, but keeping the medial muscular pedicle fibers, 3-5 mm width or depth, which carries the random circulation of the flap. The muscular pedicle then dissected cautiously and kept attached to the bed of OO. The myo-mucosal flap then turned over through a penetration hole behind the course of superior labial artery. The hole is usually settled in the upper gingival sulcus, to reach the recipient defect in ease. Orientation and setting of the flap in the defect area is achieved, then simple stitching with interrupted 5/0 Vicryl sutures. Closure of donor site simply finished, with Gentle dressing.

Fig. 2: shows defect's size and extension after scar removal.

Fig. 3: shows oral myo-mucosal flap design.

Fig. 4: shows the raised flap on random muscular pedicle.

Fig. 5: shows orientation and setting of the flap.
RESULTS

Objective and subjective analysis of the 12 included patients in the study showed remarkable improvement in the pre-operative distorted mid-columella alar curvature distance. It increased from 4-6mm in most cases while reached 12 mm in one case. All patients got post-operatively, exactly normal or near normal when compared with the other nostril. (Figure 7,8)

The inter-axial angle nearly has not changed, however the two nostril axis angles got equality and almost similarity after correction of the distorted nostril and/or Ala at the nasal vestibule. The 3 morphological angles got equality of 60 degrees in all patients.

The nasal width showed an improvement and increases few millimeters 2-4 towards the operated side in 3 cases and being in the normal values; equal to the inter-canthal distance or beyond by 2 mm. Other 9 cases already have not pre-operative shortening of nasal width.

The comparison of nasal pattern of the pre and post-operative analysis has showed normal restoration of the normal shape, to be similar to the other side of the nose. In this study most of the nasal shape in basal view was narrow or medium (mesorrhine) in 10 cases and long (leptorrhine) in 2 cases.

After review of complications’ records; there is no any reported major complications, away from lip swelling for couple of days. But actually no any hematoma, congestion, or necrosis of the flaps have been reported in the study. Subjective analysis in form of patient’s rating for breathing and aesthetic satisfaction level were from excellent (Fully satisfied) to good (satisfied) in all cases of the study. They all have restored the pre-scarring function and almost aesthetically fully satisfied. Table1 shows Demographics of the patients and post-operative functional outcome of Alar lining and Nostril base by oral myo-mucosal Flap. (Table 1,2)

DISCUSSION

Understanding of anatomical morphology and nasal subunit analysis are helpful in thinking of problems solving in reconstructive surgery practice. The nasal opening patency and integrity of the nasal Ala and nostril sub-units are crucial points for normal breathing and aesthetic symmetry. Reconstruction of the Alar sub-unit and nostril usually staged in two operative setting and each technique carries its own complication.
Table 1: shows demographics of the patients and post-operative improvements in mm.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patient</th>
<th>Age</th>
<th>sex</th>
<th>Cause of deformity</th>
<th>Shape of nasal pattern</th>
<th>Improvement of Nasal width in mm</th>
<th>Improvement of MC-NC distance in mm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Post-surgical</td>
<td>mesorrhine</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Post-surgical</td>
<td>mesorrhine</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Post-surgical</td>
<td>mesorrhine</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Post-burn</td>
<td>leptorrhine</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Post-traumatic</td>
<td>mesorrhine</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Post-burn</td>
<td>mesorrhine</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>40</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Post-burn</td>
<td>leptorrhine</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>F</td>
<td>Post-surgical</td>
<td>mesorrhine</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Post-burn</td>
<td>mesorrhine</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Post-burn</td>
<td>mesorrhine</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Post-traumatic</td>
<td>mesorrhine</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>M</td>
<td>Post-burn</td>
<td>mesorrhine</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Table 2: shows post-operative degrees of restoration and satisfactions after alar lining and nostril base reconstruction by oral myo-mucosal flap.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Patie  nt</th>
<th>IAA Full restoration to 60 degrees</th>
<th>Full restoration to 60 degrees NAA</th>
<th>Restoration of nasal pattern</th>
<th>Incidence/ type of complication</th>
<th>Patient satisfaction</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>-</td>
<td>Fully satisfied</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Lip edema For couple of days</td>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Lip edema For couple of days</td>
<td>Fully satisfied</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Full satisfied</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Lip edema For couple of days</td>
<td>Fully satisfied</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Fully satisfied</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Lip edema For couple of days</td>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Fully satisfied</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Lip edema For couple of days</td>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>+</td>
<td>Satisfied</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In this study the morphological measurements for assessment are; the nasal width, mid-columella alar curvature distance, inter-axial angle and two nostril axis angles. They all showed positive evidence by measurements in millimeters. This technique could provide simple thin lining of the Alar and nostril defects in contrary to the common practiced techniques.4,5,6 According to Zenga,8 Collin,10 et al. and Baker11 studies; the vestibular advancement flap provides coverage for roughly 10 mm of nasal lining. This proposed technique also could provide up to 12 mm width for nasal lining in simple one stage surgery.

Although visual analysis of the nasal base by experts could predict the improvement but we did measurements by ruler in millimeter to find out evident outcome data.12

The comparison of visual and photographic nasal patterns in this study showed a restoration to normal, almost like contralateral side of nasal opening in all cases. This surgical technique achieved nasal ventilation in a balanced pattern and has decreased nasal resistance for the airflow through the treated nasal opening, then increased the capacity of upper airway passage. In this study correction of external nasal valve stenosis is curative and this comes with the findings of Wang et al.13

Souter et al described the buccal mucosal flaps and their descriptions are designed on the labial mucosa of the upper buccal sulcus, based medially near the frenulum of the upper lip and extending laterally onto the mucosa of the cheek.14 The pedicle in Souter’s technique is only the mucosa and it is near to the frenulum so it is short. But this proposed technique depends on flattened muscular pedicle. This muscular
pedicle allows the flap mobility and versatility and no need to be limited to the upper sulcus and could be harvested more far in the upper lip. This proposed flap technique doesn’t have a risk of buring of the mucosa in deeper tissues in like in Souter technique. The buried pedicle is a flitted viable fibers of the muscle orbicularis oris and it is normally placed in submucosal layer.

Incidence of fistula was higher in study conducted by Soutar and Elliot when the used superior sulcus oral mucosal flap to reconstruct the nose. However the incidence of complications in this study are very minor and just limited to lip swelling and tolerable post-operative pain. This could be explained by the use of splited muscle pedicle which may works as tight filling of the tunnel plus care in this study towards meticulous closure at donor as well as recipient sites of the flap. Study proposes simple reconstruction for defect without any need for superior labial artery flap as in study conducted by Turan et al. This study describes split muscle pedicles neither epithelial turn-in, nor extensive melolabial island flap as they are not indicated in such situations.

In this study there is no any patient experienced severe or annoying pain, although all of the 12 included patients underwent purely functional procedure, but in simpler way. This not come with observation published by Shekhar\textsuperscript{16} et al in 2019 when the patients have annoying postoperative pain records. However in Shekhar's study subjects underwent a full job rhinoplasty.

Subjective analysis in form of patient's rating for breathing and aesthetic satisfaction level showed excellent to good in all cases of the study. They all have restored the pre-scarring function and almost aesthetically fully satisfied. This technique is simple and has the advantage of single stage one day procedure.

CONCLUSION

This study proposes a new innovative technique by using the oral mucosal flap based on muscular pedicle to reconstruct the Alar lining and nostril base defects. It provides a simple, versatile and reliable technique for nostril correction.
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